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A Fatal Hunting Accident 

Yesterday afternoon a frightful ac: 

cident Look piace pear town, 

\W 

Jue 

Bra i 

voung Harry Gray, only sou of 

\ How 
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tied 

Willian 
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1 
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geen! Harry n'! ruy, 

16 years 

fluxes, 

Of age 

near Cold 

ung Browns Rau 
disc harged, 

hy 

thes 

ug Grav, entering his 

y ribs the right side 
passed through his bowels and on 

the side 
wounded 
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body below To on 

above the h 

exclaimed, * i 

placing his hands 

His hornfied 

M: 
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hoy am sho 

here," ove Is 

comrades ran 

Wm. 

who was hauling eonl from 

don’s mine on the hill 

heard the shot, and soon 

if the boys ran up toward 

og loudiy for him to 
one of their party 

drove down ofl the 

and ran k to the spot, 
found the young lad, limp »nd dying, 
With the aid of the 

hore him to his sled and 

wita all speed to town, but 

hoy 's life was ending fast before 

the sied arrived at Mr. Gray's house, 
the sufferer was dead. The ante 

grief of the d hy his 

awful calamity, was painful to witness 

and we see the 

like again. Harry Gray was the only 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Gray, 

and a bright, handsome boy, 

death from natural cause would has 
been an irreparable loss to his parents 
but under such circumstances as this, 

is a most agonizing disaster, the 
colicciion of whieh will always h 

y 1 
NOWeEIs, 
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0 Dis assistance, MetiSar, 

side 

mhile 

we, 

alter, 

him, 
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one 

call 

come 
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shot. My 
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where 

sensor wile 

hac hi 

ol [LAS | boys 18 

drove 

the ILL R] 

nnd 

family, produ 

hope we may uever 

On of 

whose 

re- 

ang 

ike a heavy family 

8 Sym oma 
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mvaian 

and they have the spontan 

thy of the Hix 

tary 8! Brown, 

natured, 

community 

Aver, Willie 

kind he art 

neart broken 

} yv Ung 

s almost 
ocenrrence 

He acd young 

friends and asso ates, and 

Brown would doubtless have 

y cheuged places with his dead friend 
as he lay lifeless and cold in the room 
yesterday afternoon. Young Brown's 
parents are nearly distracted over the 
fatal accident, and they are to 
deeply pitied. A corovers jury, cone | 
yehieg of H. C. Williams, H. Hewitt, 

Dorland, Silas Reece, Joseph 
a and J. Morgad were empauel- 
led by Justice Lewis Hess, who sat 
upon the evidence aud re ndered the 
followidg verdict: 

willing 

PRILIPSBURG, 

We the undersigned Coroners Jury em- 

panelled to consider the evidence in the 
case of the death of Harry Gray, do find 
pon all the evidence brought before us 

that the said Harry (xray came to his 

death from a gunshot wound throug! whe 
bowels received on the afternoon of Feb'y 

1885, near Cold Stream Dam ‘ 
the said gunshot wound was produced by 
the accidental discharge of 8 pock 

in the hands of 

aged 15, 
believe 
tr 

Pa., Feb. 10 158 

fla 

William Brown, 

while bunting And we 

froma careful consideration 
idence that the act upon the part of f{ 

said William Brown was purely involun 
tary and without wil 

In witness whereo. we do hereby 
ands and seals day and date 
written, 

0 ov 

malice, il) irl 

¥ sel our 

first ahove 

In conclusion we would only say 

that this is a terrible lesson to parents 
anc children on the folly of allowing 
young boys to handle fire arms. Num- | 

whereby 

be | 
| &an 

{the 

| that the libra 

| prietor of * Leary’ 

That | 

cept 

| 

bers of boys frequent the vicinity of | 
Cold Stream dam almost daily with 
guns and pistols, and this is one of 

the results, and should be a solemn | 
warning in the futore. 
Ledger, Feb, 15, 
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Path,” 
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with all that pertains to it by 
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Marion Harland, makes one of the inter- 

esting and practic 

ed upon by 

tant article on * 

al subjects yet touch- 

An 

False Croup: 

this magazine, impor- 

its Pre 

vention and Treatment,’ 

iH. 

is by Dr. John 
Ripley, professor of the discases of 

Ph ilipsburg 

| feature of the evening, don't 

ing at this term the favoral 
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A DEBATING society in a neighbors 

r town recently discussed the He ques 

tion of fanerals, The resolution read 

thusly : “Resolved 

of 

That the wheels ol 
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Progress uncient ar 
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cancure | second 

he conned to the numeral ad- 

y president declar 
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elt evident 

weond section was just as 

axiomatic the 

he 
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and 

hinge on 

and ne 

hought as 

nan 

fr the q 1estion could 

the nomber of firs! 

fauerals he thought the more the 

, an | he'd i 1st adjourn the so 

in the hope that they would 

we call of ) chair soon, 
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ros much wind wasted in 

that 

Tren ns to be 

Tom Cooper 
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being legislated y 
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Senatorial district under the new ap- 

portionment bill. The Delaware coun 

ty Senator would then be wat 

hole, 

a peg, 

dering about the State to find a 

tak 

him would t 

1al nominat 

vertantly gave the number of | 

the 

red. 

hundred 

but had the 

month we 

the actual numoer is seven 

i ninty-three volumes 

article Leen written a later 

would have be 

side for after the 

ill be do 

hope to be 

think we 
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other 

tion which hel 

next month we 

contains 

On Fridrey last Mr. Ed 

old book 
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$101 

varded twenty two mes cons 

of a complete a 

t of Trvings 

volumes and a large Worce 
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[his gift with 
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all new 

other 

dictionary: 

hia will be publicly pres 
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not be 

rangers, 
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If you do 

citizens will 

wd work | 

hould bx 

citi 

interested in maki 

on a great success, 

know what beoks to send inquire of th 

library Committee what 

would be better 

they will purchase 

giving you the 

or probably 

to send your check 

the 

proper 

needed | 

credit, and 

purchasing in large quantitios 

perhaps make the money go 

Th 

be a § 

& mn than you would yourselves 

cal entertainment will casant 

{ail to gO, 

His t inst 

le impress 
ion which he made at the recent Argu- 

at Court, He presides over 
Court not only courteously, but impart 
ally d resolutel 

1 he 

Monit 

Judge 

Honor Jadge Fur 

above from the Huntingd 

that cur 

meeting with 

He 

is evidenod 

Furst is ust favor 

in Hunting county. is bein 

children at the New York Polyclinic. | complimented in many respects and 
ser | ¢ Waring, Jr. the well-known 

sanitary engineer” gives many practical 

regarding plumbing in ite 

relation (0 pure air for nursery inmates, 

Harlan H. 

Le "w 

suggestions 

Ballard, labors in the young 

A gas iz Asqociation have identi 

fied him as a friend of all lovers of na- 

peoples 

e, contributes a charming paper on 

urgiog the 

esirability of giving full sway to in- 

quiries by the littlest ones about “their 

Nature in the Nursery,” 

riends, the flowers, the pobbles, and 

the birds Dr. Cyrus Edson, of the 

New York Board of Health, writes on 

nN . Poisonous + manner calcu 

ited to make a vast difference in the 

purehsse of certain kinds of colored con 
fectonary if his advice were heeded, 
[he departraent of “Nusery Problem 
queries by readers, with answers by 

the editors-—i 
useful, comprising a 
topies of interest to all. 

andy’ in 

variety preng 

Isroryarion Wavrep. Information 

wanted of the 

fatler, a bright active boy, aged about 

where abouts of John 

16 years, who left his home in*this place | 

in search of work on the 17th of Novem: | 

ber last, and when last beard from was 

in Clearfield, When there he wrote on 
the 1st of December that he would be 

home in a few days bub since then noth. 
ing has been heard from him. Any. 

thing concerning him will be thankfully 
received by his mother, Mre. Emma 
Butler, Huntingdon Pa, 

  
ants and would be a good 

| opens April 20th, 1885, 

{tory and Normal Departments, 

becoming exceodingly | 
of | 

| complete, 

especially upon the order and dignity 

maintained while court is in session, 

This is a very commendable feature 

our court in this county, 

“For rent” is still a 

sign on many houses Now 

will be as long as the owners 

that cost 

conspicious 

Yes and 

wk rents 
as much each day as the same 

landlord pays his tenant for his days 
work. A fow small with rent 

from six to eight dollars per month 

would not stand empty for want of ten- 

honaes 

investment 

for capital. 

Pive Grove Acapemy,—Spring term 

College, Propari. 

Terms 

rensonable, 

Taos 

For full particulars address, 

C. Hovrz, A. B., Principal 

Pine Grove Mills, Pa 

Our Spring Stock of wooLexs now 

Bottom prices, leave your 

| order to-day. 

  

Moxrcoueny & Co. 

Tailors 
C— A — 

Reading, Feb, 17.«The election here 

to-day resulted for Mayor : William 

Rowe. he present incumbent, 4,069; 

Jumee K. Getz, Democrat 4,525 ; Getz's 

majority 456. For eity treasurer Hora 
tio Jones, Republican, was elected hy 
786 majority, Joseph Hansum, Demo. 
erat the present incumbent, was elected 

controller by 467 majority. 
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| 5 uth west by North Front street 
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Excursion Tickets to the Inaugur. | 
ation, via the Pennsylvania 

Ruallroad. 

Phere 1a every indication now of a 

Largo travel to Washington, on the o« 

on of the Prosi 

of 

cassion of the tnwugurat 

Citizens from all the 

ill take 

ind 

dont part 

countr 

COTPINON ex iid in making tne event 

table one The gurnl mau 

on will be grand end po 
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ng 

ind the ball promises to be a Hliant 

provision h been mads 

weommodation of 

onsylvania Rail 

I to tra jrre pares 

I pa eneers who wily, Lie 

the Capit i, from points 

' : 
«yxlemn, Alm uni 

of tranportation, and a ion 

Peannnavenue in the heart of th 

render the company fully equal 

r, in the most «at 

it thoussnds of patron 

1 
i on 

aiurn 

tation on 

Pennsvlvan Rat road Philadelphia, 

Wilmington and Baltimore R.ilroad, 

North ] entrul Railway, Phil 

Ratlroad, We 

ro | 

phin and Er 

  

| ot 

an 

Fronts trent 

beginning at 

W. Campt 
hes : 

100 7 

the public 

2 100 perches, 

road al 

ches to white onk 

past HO K4.100 

taining 7 scre 

lean (3¢ 

Charles] Stamm 
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See ro from 
rays executors to int 

outbuild ngs 
Seized, taker 
Id as the property of O. J, fe ] 

all ths arial 

plece 

nessunge, tenemant 

of ground situste 1n the igh of | 

Pr flipsburg, bounded on the north west 

by lot No now Myers property 
the south east hy Laurel street: or 

north east by Second street: and 3) 

Sor 

De 

on the 

said lot | 
sing 66 feet front on North Frontstreot, 

two hundred snd forty feet back along | 
Laure! street to Second street; and 66 feet | 
on North Second street, said lot being | 

numbered in the plan of said Borough of | 
Philipsburg ss lot number 53, and having 
thereon erected a large, well finished frame | 
dwelling house, s& large store building of | 
two rooms, one now occupied by Joseph 

Lehman, clothier, the other by Davis 
& Son, jewelers, the same being located on 
North Front street; also a small stores | 
room partly finished, on Laurel street; also 
the Borough Engine House and Council | 
Chamber, also situated on Laurel 
also, two large dwelling houses fronting 
on North SBacond street, one being a doub- 

fe house, suitable for two families, with 

stable and carriage shed attached, stan. | 
ding back along the north western line of | 

said lot, with the necessary out buildings, 
all being of wood, mell finished, and in 
good condition, 

Seized, taken in execution, and to be 

sold as the property of J. L. Spangler. | 
TERM8-No dood will be acknowledg. 

ed until the purchase money be paid in 
full. \v. MILES WALKER, 

Sherif, 
Pa. Feb. 

gireet; 

| 
: 

! 
| 

] 
| 
] 
| 
| 
| 

Sheriffs 
11th, 1885. 

Office, Bellefonte, 

for working people, Bend 10 cents post. 
age, and wo will mall a free, & royal, 
valuable sample box goods that will 

put you in the way of making more money in a few 
days than ever thought possible at any busines, 
Capital fequited. You can Hye at home and work 
in spare time only, of all the time All of both ser cn 
of all ages, gra succesful. 00 conta to $5 eanily 
sarned avery evening. That all who want work may 
teat the business, we make this unparalleled offer | 
Toall who are not well satisfiod wo will send #1 « 
pay for the tronble of writing we, Fall particulars, 
directions, etc, sont free,  Tmmonse pay sbeplotely 

partinthe interesting | 

mited | 

the 

404 Arch Su 

  sire for all who start at ones, Don't « odny. Addons 
sree & Co, Portland, Maine 

CHINA HALL 
REMOVAL. 

W.H.WILKINSON, 
John 

Lo store 

Agent tol Wan 

has removed room 

In Centre County Bank 
Building, 

Constantly in stock a full 

ment of 

China, Granite 

HEBOTL- 

ts 

6. 6, Vellow-ware, 

and Table Glass, 

AT LOWEST 

City Prices. 

HIVE, CANVAS SERS 
tM 

earths tone Farma Na tion 

American Home and J: 

jyclopedia, 

ATI 

F.H. THOMPSON & co. 

Publ 

Ps. 

! TOA! 

PAINTING and 

PAP ER HAGING, 
PF THE BERT 

1 WEST 
ND DisPal 

WILLIAMS & BRO, 
WALL PAPER 

PAINTS, AC, 

et Spring & Water, Bellefonte 

ive PRIZE. 
t away than saribing eles 

r wax, 0 
A his won 

ood from first ' | 

ne opens before the 

AMERICA 

ELECTRIC LANP, 
A MODETL. 

: 

' ¥ 
enipod In ev 

"i ie ’ { th 

y family 

r dangerous in ita Hon while He sd 
any to manage. Toe Hght Is generated by ol 

mall expense. The INcaxnsscnwy Klesty 

of Sravn Gioas, Prarisa Boas 

Eimer rie Gesesaron ; with full resent 
ting in operation Kitoer size 

price by the mannfaciarer 

joey sri 

There is nothing to #y 
wisi rn ple and | 

tricity st 

Lamy n 

and Dope 

Tio for put 

madled ¢ receipt of 

’ 

K 

bela 

_ Frederick Lowey, 
0 8011 . FULTON STRERT, 

N. BBetimaton furnished for factory, 
residences and manicipal Vghting 1 
all Kinds of cloctrical work 

Betate of James Mahatfy, deconsed 

Notice is hereby given, that the Anditor appointed 
by mid Oourt, to make distribution of the alance in 

the hands of the administrator, Jno, W. Smith, to and 
among those legally entitled to the same will meet all 
partion in interest, for the purposes of his appolut 
ment, at his office In Ballofonte, on Friday, the © 1h 
day of February, 1885 at 10 o'choek, a.» 
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nl lowest 

undertaken by 
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COURT 

HEWES, 
Avnrron, Tu 

A PMINISTR ATORS' NOTICE. 
i Lattors of Administration s Aly 

rans, of Curtin tang Hip ] 

mdered, pod 

Job MM. Ln 
granted § 

Rhowing 

sting how 
the he . {J 

theres! vos Indelded to LE 
ori inte Pas t, and those having 

the sate to preset them daly and 

fot Paavo {pe 

fiak 

dhe 
Atirated by ae 

CONRAD RINGY HR 
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corns | 

| rhevimatism, 

| health 
| Headache, 

| children 

| Henewer.' 

| and 

| NOTICE I= 
Fs that arg LER 

{ wealth of Pennsylvania for the 
{ titled, 
| 1861, In 

whats of | 

bod pst 

“Rough on Oonghs,” 
Ask for “Rough on Coughs,” 

Cough, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness. 
, 15e. Liquid, 25 Troche 

“Rough on Rate.” 
Gut ats, mee, roaches, 

bed. bugs, sl chipmunks, 

(lem 

tnt unks, 

gopher i 

“Heart Paine’ 
On, 1opsie h swelling 

He che 

Wells Heal th | 

, Diz 

Sloeples “ 

tend 

Indigestion, 

ured by er, 
"Rough on Corns 

Auk for Well 

uic k complete 

Waris, 

" “Rough on torus, 1 5¢ 

cure, Hard or a 
bunions, 

“Rough on Palin’ Poroused Plaster; 
Strevgthening, 

improved, the 
for back nd he, pRins in the chertor side, 

neuralgia, 

“Thin Poop) @ 
Health Henewer” 

Dis) 
Deb 

“Wells restore 

md vigor, cure 

Nerveousness, 

Whooping Ooug h, 
any 1uL A{Tection 

promptly, sntly aud snfe 

ly relieved by “Rough on Coughs 

ches Salsam, 25. 

sand the m roast of 
f 

pie - 

Tro 

“Mothers” 
you are failing, broken, 

“Wells 

ile, 

| { i 

and 

worn 

He 
out 

Nervyous, sili 

di | 0 

Te 

Druggi 

Life Preserver 
your 

ith Henewer 

y loging grip on li 

fre 

"‘Bouh on Toothache 
Hel lor Neurnigia, 1oothache, 

n Tooth 

Ladies who 

vivacily 

Health Renewer," 

Oatarrhal Throat Affections 

: Awake. 
§ BwYery nt 

Wide 

four hour ght cougl 

and sound 
Coughs 

“Rovoun ox Paiss” 
ERs, —Nirengthening 

for backache 
neurs 

Ponouvsep PLAs- 
improved, the best 

pains in chest or side, 

rm is 

  

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 

YOUR 

CLOTHING. 

Made:-:to:-: Order, 

BY 

FLEMING, THE TAILOR. 2:2 

Full Stock, 

Low Prices 

NO FIT, NO SALLE. 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 

BELLEFONTE, 

HEREBY 
will be 

GIVEN, 
al the present 

of the mm 

panmnge of kn Act on 
an Act to mapply an Act approved May | A.D 

srporating the Bugar Valley Matus! Fire In 

surance Company of Clinton county; snd to row ssct 
the subd Act of incorpomstion and the supplement 
ther eto, approved March 15, A. D ISTE and to confire 

the organimtion of the said Insurance Company, made 
ender sald Act, se well an all things done by sand oon 

rom 
sosvion of the General Assembly 

| pany persaant 0 said organsstion and the said Act of 
Incorporation and the mid vappletment 

The object of the proposed legislation is 4 sppls 
the sid Act incorporating the Sugar Valley Mutual 
Fire Ineurance Oompany of Clinton Oounty, he orgd 
nal copy of which, as approved by the Governor of 
Penneytvania, was with other records and papers of 
the commonwealth, Jost in thelr removal from (he 

| Bate Department at Mart itsurg, on wooonndt of the 
Rett + is Into Penney ivant 
and to 

uneand July, 9G 
wopmet (the sine with ie said snpplemonts 

eo liern the arganipation  sssle and the (hing 

vowed Bnsvrs new Oaiany parstaant 1 vald A 

DM MORRIS 
ISAAC VRANAY 
A." HEARD 

Clving { Biseviors 

a ru 

for 1000 
flies, 

‘Mens, Youths, Bovs 
and Children’s 

SUITS 

best | 

Wwepeia, | 

ty. $100 | 

Of the Celebrated 

Make, 

ust received and put is stock for 

dochester 

Fall and Winter 

| 

tinue 

: which 

{ and our oth 

| toms 

SATES, 

These goods are in every particular 
equal to any custom made garments, 
and at much lower prices, and 

SUPERIOR IN 

TALITY WORK 

TRIMMINGS, LIN 

AND FIT 

MOA 
Ll NsSHIP 

INGS 

To any other Ready Made 
sold in Centre county, and at : 
low prices to any other. 

S000 Pairs 
OF 

Boys, Ladies. 

and ( haldre "ns 

< - 4 

SHOES! 
Of the most celebrated makes, of ac 

knowledged superi rity and workman- 
ship. 

Mi JN Migse ~ 

__ | Prices Always the 

Lowrest. 

NS. & A. LOEB. 

GIVEN AWAY 
snd 4cts four our 
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g fall particulars in re 

"TRICITY and MAGNET 

your best phys 

e cure of any mnervious, © 

Our ELECTRIC 

appliances are the 

BDC 

MAGNETIC 

improve } 

lntes 

and are worn on any part of the 

lay or night, and at work without 

mvience Lo the wearer. They 

mild soothing current 

sALVANIC ELECTRICITY, 

fused to the nérvous mild, 

body 

the least, ing 

generals a 

which 

but 

snd thus overcomes pain and 

weankness., A lack of nerve force, 

itter how caused gives rise to the fol 

g symptoms. WEAK BACK, TIRE 
ANGUID FEELING upon get 

morning 

i. 

con 

16 

no 

low 

[y- 3 

n th nervous twitch 

dreams, HI} 

AC HE. RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTION KIDNEY 

DIZZINESS, WA 
whieh ove 

the 

TRICITY 

wing to th 

unpleasant inpleasant 

disease, 

FERBRASH ete. allo 
come by sapplying to 

necessary amount of 

and MAGNETISM 

weakened and over 

an be 

bod 

ELE 

the 

taxed 
f the body, are unable to supply. When 

the 

they 

GAL 

on dit of the other functions 

nerves are once strengthened wus 

the of the HOWARD 

sod MAGNETIC SHIELD 

ipplisnce these symp 

wre by 

IFANI 

(Rl 

disappear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC C0. 

  
§ 

| Ing goods go 

1103 Chestawt 8 Phila, 

BAGGAGE DELIVERY 
|AND LOCAL EXPRESS 

* 1 

  

my 1 friends and patrons 

erally that 1 have reengaged i 
*y Local Bapross business, and 

wr 1 & Hhernl share of tromags, FIA 

SMOVED WITH CARE AND SATISFACTION 
ARANTEED in all respects, | would also say that 

ba § Wood fur sale, and all 
Son’ «foe will be prompt 

BARNES. 

wt ves Kir 

rid 4 

NOTICE.~~The un- 
tor appointed to make dis 

* in the hands of the Nhl, 

frome the ale { the ral sstate of J. RN 
tegally satithed therets 

the dutie f Lin appointment at his 
borough « Belictonte, on Tuesday the 

AL DOIN et 10 o'elock AM. 
sd where all pardios in interes 

CM. BOWER, Andhorl 

A! DITORS 
A bervigned a 

tribmtion of 1} 
wring 

Peet 
will attend + 
office in the 

20th day of January, 
of said day, ohn 

sttemd an 

N OTIC Eis hereby given that “the 
A povount of 8 8 Lron Commitios of Mee Ans 
Pr. Lyon, (mow dopessed) has boon Sled in the offios of 
the Prothonotary of the Court of Common Mease in 
amd for the county of Contre, aud that the ssid aes 
connt will be proseutad or con rmation at the post 
perma of swig eomrd 

J.C MARPER 
Pathamrtury 

ney LR 

LR 

For the boat sssortngen 

fo 

ARIA Turner « 
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